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Pesticide Applicator Classes Coming Up
Soon

April 11 - 1-5 pm. WPS TTT. Worker Protection
Standards Train the Trainer
People have been calling about this since enforcement has been out checking.
There are new WPS requirements and you should be sure you are providing
your workers and handlers what is required by law. $25 includes a USB drive
with all the materials. Online Registration link.

CEU Days - There are 2 CEU Days coming up, so there should be no
excuses for not getting the required CEUs.

May 15 UF/IFAS Lake County CEU Day.
Sign up for just the CEUs that you need. Ag Tree Crop is not offered often, so if
you need that one be sure to sign up for the 10-12 category class. 8-10 am - 2
Core, 10 am-12 pm - 2 CEUs in Various categories - make sure it is the one
you need (2 CEUs in O&T, Private Applicator, Limited L&O, Limited Landscape
Maintenance, Commercial Lawn & Ornamental, Ag row crop, Ag tree crop)
and 1-3 pm - 2 Urban Fertilizer. Online Registration Link. $20 per session gets
you 2 CEUs.

June 26. UF/IFAS and FTGA CEU Round Up
This class is run through the FTGA with a video broadcast to various locations.
UF/IFAS Extension Lake County is one of them. When you register on-line,
choose Lake County for your site. Be sure the day will supply the CEUs you
need - it is a whole day, and no picking and choosing which to attend. Online
Registration.
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